
Description

Between the azure waves of the Sea of Cortez and the magical beauty of the Baja desert, Casa Oliver sits on the golden sands of the exclusive
Puerto Los Cabos community. One of the most prestigious homes in Sun Cabo Vacations Luxury Collection, Oliver features 15,000 square feet
of lavish indoor space that connects with over 5000 square feet of outdoor patios and terraces to form a masterpiece of design. Interior
appointments include Carrara marble, Venetian plaster, and rich tropical hardwood tempered by crisp white walls and only the finest
contemporary decor. Inspired by the grandeur of Colonial-era haciendas, Oliver boasts sweeping grounds, soaring archways, vaulted wood-
beamed ceilings and a beautiful courtyard at the heart of the home. Indoors, Oliver’s gourmet kitchen, plush living room and impressive 14-seat
dining area are united in an open-concept design to create a paradise for guests that love to entertain.

Stunning artwork is found in every room at Oliver with a special 3-panel piece in the living area that mirrors the sand, sea and sky pouring in
through the massive recessed glass doors. Cool breezes flow off the Cortez and warm sunshine brightens, creating a comfortable and inviting
ambience throughout the home. Oliver’s six bedroom suites and private guest apartment rival one another in luxury and stylish comfort. Two
rooms have King beds with the other rooms having queen beds – all with spa-like ensuite baths. Discover perfection on Casa Oliver’s multi-level
terraces where 5-star resort luxury meets endless ocean vistas. Outdoor living at Oliver includes a deluxe gas grill and fire pit, rattan lounge
beds and teak sun chairs that seemingly float in the shallow waters of the glistening infinity edge pool. Elegant, bold, exquisite and captivating,
Casa Oliver redefines luxury living in Los Cabos.

Accommodation Price: 7,500

Accomodation Area: Other Los Cabos

CASA OLIVER



Accomodation Type: Beachfront Villa

Bedroom: 7

Bathroom: 8

Guest: 14

Minimum Nights: 3

Calender Url: https://suncabo.com/ical/?Code=14262&KeyCode=b555e5f5-3d57-47c5-b404-f05642cea751

Rates: [wpcode id="22458"]

Amenities:
24-hour gated security

24hr Emergency Medical Response

A/C

Access to the restaurants, bars, spa and golf course at the O & O Palmilla

Apple TV

Baby sitter service

Daily housekeeping

Game Room

Home Theater

Office

Offsite activity coordination services

Private Butler

Private Chef for all meals

Private Fitness Facilities

Toiletries Included

WIFI throughout the house

Distance From Nearest 
Town:

10 min

Distance From Airport: 20 min

Gallery


